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Abstract
As HIV/ AIDS continues to raLJage sub-Sahara Africa, questions
about the Social-Psychological effects of the pandemic affecting social
relationship and nettvorks have become pronounced. People's
behavioural response to the disease and relationship with victims is
often shaped by their beliefs. values and social expectations about
appropriate behavioural dispositions. Despite the increasing
knowledge and aU.JCLreness that people have conceming HIV/ AIDS
and its mode of transmission. discrepancies still exist regarding the
attitudinal and bel1CLvioural responses of members of the societlj to
HIV/ AIDS victims. This paper seek to examine the socio-cultural and
psychological dynamics underlying this attitudinal disposition and the
consequences it has on the quality of life of victims and their
responses to the irifection. Tile paper concludes that the increased
stigmatization and discrimination surrounding HIV / AiDS ir'!fection is
exacerbated by its being the object of intense moral scrutiny which
must be redressed by pragmatic legislations.
The problem with the truth is that it is mainly uncomfortable and often
dllll.
-H. L. Mencken
Introduction
Since the first HIV/ AIDS case was diagnosed in 1981 in the
United States. the world has struggled to come to grips with its
extra-ordinary dimensions particularly as it affect social
relationships between persons infected with HIV and the non-
infected members of the society (both in the formal/informal
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sectors). So malevolent is the threat that the cconomic prospE~cts and
social stability of entire regions arc at risk, which is seriously
affecting the quality of life of victims and in many othcr cases
seriously damaging the fabric of societies. HIV / AIDS represcnts both
a medical and social problem of monumental proportion.
While various efforts are on-going in most quarters-including
national governments. international organizations and private sector
groups like WHO, UNAIDS, UNFPA,UNICEF, NGOs etc on ways to
fight the epidemic through the provision of treatment, prevention
and care: however, one issue that has remain a major challenge in
the fight against the spread of HIV / AIDS relates to the question of
behavioural disposition, reaction and responses of members of
society in relating to and with HIV / AIDS victim in all walks of life
(family, schools, hospitals, workp1;)cc, church ctr).This situation
have kd to various incidences of stigmatization and discrimination
against infected persons which is a serious violation of their
fundamental rights that have had serious implications for controJling
the scourge of the infection around the world. particularly in Africa.
This paper therefore seek to examine the social psydlOlogical
dynamics of HIV / AIDS stigmatization and discrimination against
infected persons and the social consequcnEDE~s it has on thr.ir quality
of life, social relationship with members of society and the
management of the infection itself. To achieve this purpose the paper
will be divided into the follOWing sections. The first part wm look at
the history of HIV/ AiDS pandemic in Nigeria. Part two would
address the culture of sexuality in the Nigerian society. The third
section discusses the theoretical underpinnings that underlie the
problematic of stigmatization and discrimination associated with
social relations. particularly as it relate to HIV / AIDS stigmatization
and discrimination. Part four deals with the social- psychological
consequences of HIV / AIDS stigmatization on victims. The final
section provides the conclusion and make recommendations on ways
of redressing thc trend as it relate to the exhibition of appropriate
behavioural and attitudinal dispositions toward HIV /AIDS victim.
History of HIV/ AIDS in Nigeria
With the incidence of HIV/ AIDS remallllng a serious public
health threat affecting all segment of the world's population, the
continent of Africa had not faired better. with nearly 30 millioll
people haVing the virus-including 3million children under the age
of 15(USAID, 2005).With the first case of HIV/AlDS in Africa
reported in Kenya in 1984, the epidemic has assumed a worriSOllle
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dimension that it deJCs not only affect the health and living
conditions of the people. their social relations with one another. but
also the overall manpower development of the continent with 20 to
40% of people aged 15-49 living with the HIV. of which a third arc
youths. while about 5.8% is living with the HIV I AIDS in
Nigeria(UNAIDS 2002: Stover and Bollinger 2002:23-27). The first
case of HIV I AIDS in Nigeria was reported in Lagos and Enugu. in
1986, among prostitutes. including a 13 year old girl. through
vaginal sexual intercourse (Halimah. 2003:99).
Although thc numbers and trajectory of Nigeria's epidemic arc
difficult to predict due to underreporting as a result of lack of
diagnostic facilities and people's unwillingness to givE~ in for
voluntary test, few expeli.s would dispute that, given the current
trend of spread and Nigeria's massive population. in the next ten to
fifteen years Nigeria will have the largest number of people living
with HIV IAIDS of any country in Africa (Panchaud.C.V.W.. S. Singh,
.J.E. Darroch and A. Bankole 2002: 11-29). The lack of good data is
indeed very worrisome and this perhaps contribu tes both to official
and popular neglect of the potential magnitude of the public health.
social. economic and political implications of the epidemic. The
major route of HIV I AIDS transmission is through heterosexual
intercourse. accounting for 85% of infected persons. Other high
prevalence routes OU:llr among commercial sex workers. patients
transfused with uns(Tceneel blood, patients with STD. tuberculosis.
mother to child in pregnancy. childbirth or breast-feeeling,
psychiatric disorders, and long distance truck drivers and prisoners
etc. The peak age of infection is 15-25 years. with female
preponderance in both rural and urban areas, thus reflecting
promiscuity and careless unsalE~ sexual disposition.
Giwn the spread of the HIV IA[DS epidemic in Nigeria. the
impact is bound to have socio-cconomie consequences on the society
as it ,dleet the sexually active, highly educated and economically
prodlletive members of communities. resulting in the loss of able
manpower and productiVity. Today. the National Action Committee
on AIDS (NACA) in collaboration with the Federal ministry of health
and other international agencies like WHO. UNICEF. USAID etc
coordinates activities in combating the HIV I AIDS scourge in Nigeria.
The Cult ure of Sexuality in Nigeria
As the old sayings goes, birds do it and so do bees. Nature
tends to olll'[ us many strih.ing insight about mating in the animal
and human world. !iowrver. regarding sexuality. human beings
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r~ll1ains thc only crcalures who attach meanings lo all behaviour.
what they 'do' when it comes to sex varies quite: a bit frum culture to
culture, as docs over lime, Sexuality as a theme is round throughout
soeicly and in all walks of Ii Ie, It is an impurtant part of hnw we
think about ourselves as well as how wc' ('valuate ulhers, Sex has a
bio]o,gical roundation. but like all dimensions or human behaviour, it
is very I1nwh a cultural issue. Scxual aLlraction and expression arc
complex experiences. shdjJl'c1 by culture. learned through
socialization and sanctioned within social net\vor!<s (Simon and
GagnolJ. 1986).
Around the world, sOlne societics tend to resLrict sexuality.
while others arc marc pt->rl1lissivc, In time past. our cultural norms
lend lo regulate sexuality su that a fcw people klVC sexu;ll
illteqEDEFrrp~before they marry, l:ksicks. in nJ(Jst Nig\'rian culture', sex
conduct was viewed as an impurLant indicator (jf lwrsunal morality.
pE~u has bpen a cultural tabou which pcople dun't t;llk about For
cxample. Girls in particuJal arc oll(:n reluctant ur unable to enquire
about sex for fear of beillg cLJnsidcred morally ·loosc'. BUL today, sex
is c"p!oitcd and gluri ned cvery,v'here in most cultu rc-i ntLTCOU rsc
bdorc marriage h8S beco!TJC' t] Ie norm. and peopk may ('Iloosc to
11<1\(-' scx even when LJlcTC is no strong c'c)fllll1ilmcllt between theJl1.
The incidence of HtV/AIDS panc!<-rnic in Nigeria can best be
understood ill terms or the pcoplc's beh~lsiEFural n·spollsCS to the
disease as shaped by thcir beliefs. \'cllucs. and sllCial expectations
abollt appropriate fertility bellaviour, The threads that tic attitudes
aile! beliefs about sexual behaviour related to HfV /,AJDS arc multiple
alld intertwining and sometimes run in confradictory directions. Tl1L'
desire for reproduction is an obviolls barrier to condom usc and to
J IIV prevention within marriage. On the lf1~ hand. parents, family
and religious mcssClgcs assert tlla! sex befurc marriilgc is immoral:
on the other hand. pre-marital sexuality is associated witll modern.
rclucatce! urban life styles.
F'11rthcrmore. in Nigeria. as in many other societies, poverty.
unequal .gender dynamics creates additioJ1<d pressures fur mf~opkK
especially young W0l11<'11 who have to rei\' on st';...ual rdtltionships fa··
,\('('e5S to resources (Smith 2002:4-23: Parikh 2004), Clearly. somc
1)(,(ljJlc who may wish to abstain from S('X OJ- who might want to
prol<'ct themselves with ('ondu!lls during sc:-\ arc tlnable' tu do so
hecc\ usc of ("eollomic ('ireu 111stallceS and .!:;I '!HlC'r ineq ualitv (SclIOc1
1rJ9G: 1997: Farmer 19U9). When pcoplE~ (lIT pour and lllwmplnycc!.
t Iwy fcel hupeless. and the drive lO engage in risky sexual bellaviOll I'
is hi~h
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Theories of Social Relations and Stigmatization
Social Science scholars havc argued that a person's
behaviour is mostly a rcflection of the situation hc happens to be in.
Inherent in the situation are the social forces that shape and
determine his behaviour at any given moment. although it is
recognized that his prcvious experience with such situations has
predisposed him to act in certain ways in the particular
circumstances. Understanding issues that llnderlic stigmatization
and discrimination against HIV/ AIDS victim can be situated within
the contcxt of Social relations theory which the Symbolic
lnteractionist perspective provides us the broad understanding by
focusing on social interaction in specific situations. The paradigm
asserts that through social interaction we create the reality in which
\w live. in terms of how people act and react in relation to others.
According to 'Thomas theorem" of W. I. Thomas (1966: 30 I:
orig.1931): Situations that are defined as real are real in their
consequences. It is this social structure of society that gUidcs our
social interaction and relationships.
Thc conccptual framework for understanding HIV/ AIDS
SlignutizatiOll and Discrimination (3&0) is to see it as a product of
social processes which can only be challenged and addrcssed by
sorjal action. Thc dominant definition that describcs stigma as a
"discrediting attribute" and stigmatized individuals arc those who
possess an "undcsirable difference" and ignores aspects that
describe stigma as something that is socially constructed (Coffman,
196:3: iVlarshall. 1998). This paper do therefore emphasizc the need
for us to go beyond limiting our analysis of the underlying causes
and possible responses to HIV/ AIDS S&D as an individual processes
or as what some individuals do to other individuals. As social
processes. S& 0 arc used to create and lnaintain social control and
to produce and reproduce social inequality. ~o all cultural meanings
and practices cmbody iJJterests and arc used to enhance social
distinctioJls between individuals. groups. and institutions.
Stigmatization and discrimination do not only help to create
differences. but also plays a kcy role in transforming differcnces
based on class. gendE~rK ethnicity or sexuality into social inequality.
Accordingly. Coffman (1967) in his dramaturgical analysis
saw social relations and interaction in terms of theatrical
performance. He describes each individual's pcrformancr in social
life' as tltc prcsentatioll of sclf. which involves an individual's effort to
creak specific impression in the minds of others- a procrss he called
impn-:ssion m,ulagement. wllieh has several distinctive clcments. For
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as we present ou rselves in everyday situations, we convey
information- consciously and unconsciously to others. It is the
definition of the situations that control our behaviour. Furthermore
Coffman (1963) in analyzing stigmatization was intercst('d in looking
at the gap bet\v<:'en "what a person ollght to bc and what a person
actually is." It is when there is a gap hetwecn these two identities
that a person is stigmatized. Stigmatization, therefore', is a powerful
negativc label that grcatly changes a person's self-concept and social
identity. The issue with stigmatization results from the problem of
managing the tcnsion produced by the fact that people know of the
problem being stigmatized such as HIV lArDS.
Stigmatization in the case of HIV / AIDS infE~ction by victim
carries a moral blemish that attaches a deviant characteristic, which
becomes a "master status" trait through which all other perceptions
arc filtered. This stigma overpowers other aspect of social identity so
thGt a person is discredited in the minds of othcrs, bccoming socially
isolated, which eventually leads to discrimination. Thus HIV / AIDS
victims in thc c(}Il1l11unity most often stand to be lalwIlc:cl in a
negative Ll thcr than in ;) positive way. Oncc jJ('op!C' stigma tiZ(' an
illdividuaI. they lIlay ('ngagf' in rclrospectivc labeling. interpreting
somEDEFge~Ds past in the light of the plTscnt happenings (Scheff. 1984).
Once applied. stigma can have a jlO\\'('rful effect on the individual, CiS
is often seen in the case of people livinp; with HIV I AIDS (PLWHA).
who 8rC unabk to ov('r,ol11(' negative attitudes of utlwr people
despite effurts to c:upc with the infeetiun (Link, B.C., J. Mirotznik
and r.T. Cullen 1991).
AS f()r Garfinkel (1967) the process of stigmatization emanaLe'
in terms of how we build reality from uur surrounding (·ulturc. He
argues that the unly way we can make sense of evcnts is to
purposely break the rules. By deliberately ignoring EDonvEDntion~ll
rules and observinp; how P('ople respond. wE~ "tease out" how pcople
build a reality. Mead (1 ~FdOI orig. 1934) in his conceptual analysis of
the "SeW argucs that an individual's personality is composed of self-
awareness and scII' image. The self is a product of social expericnce
whieh develops only ,1S the individual inLcr,H't with others. Social
interaction and relationships involves seeing ourselves ,IS others see
lIS- a proccss Me'ad termcd takin.g the role or thc ot hcr.
Unc!crsl<ll1ding inlcntions rC<lllircs ifllagininI~ the siiuCition from the
other's point of view.
HIV IAIDS stigmatiz,1tioll and Discrimination (S&D)
represents d Imrror through which HIV I AIDS victim s(:e
tlwmselv('s in t('rms of wiIal people think of thcl11. HIV 1f\IDS S&D is
I)
therefore a means by which people living with the virus becomes
self-aware uf their immediate social ellvironmcnt and relationships
with others, Social life demands that w(' sec ourselves ill terms of
cultural norms as anyone else might. Mead used the term
"generalized other" to refer to Widespread cultural norms and values
we use as refen,nee on evaluating ourselves, Lueal cultural beliefs
and explanations about disease and the eausc::; of disease may
contribute to HIV I AIDS rclated sligmatization and discrimination,
Thus HIVI AIDS epidemic is replete with evidence of the
stigmatization associat<ed with the dis(:ase, For example. where
illness is believed to be the result of "immoral" or improper
behaviuur. HIVIAIDS S&D may reillforce existing stigma of those
whose behaviour is considered to be "c!cviant"(Warwiek . I. and
Aggleton. r. 1998),
AnalyZing the Social Psychological Consequenccs of HIV IAIDS
Stigmatization and Discrimination
Understanding the political. economic. socio-cultural and
psychological mechanisms underlying the discrepancy hetween
knowledge and behavioural change with regard to lllVIAIDS
stigmatization and discrimination. and designing dfectivc
interventions to address this cliscrepanev ,hC' among the most
important challenge for sc!tolars and public health practitioners
interested in preventing the spread of HIV I AIDS (Caldwell. J,C .. 1.0,
Orobuloye. and r. Cadwell: 1999: Caldwell 1999).
HIV/AJDS stigmatization and discrimination analysis arc,
basically linked to the actions and attitudes of families.
communities. and the societies (UNAIDS. 2000)Thcrefore an
examination of the processes of HIV I Al DS stigmatization and
discrimination (S&D) must take account of the social. cultural.
political. and ecunomic determinants prevalent in the society,
HrvI AIDS Stigmatization and discrimination ill the Nigerian context
are linked to the actions and attitudes of f~el!ilicsK communities and
societies. whose impact du take different forms and arc manifested
at different levels- individual. communities, soeiet,Ll and ill different
contexts (Ibid). The key factors contributing to the incidence and
perpetuation of 5t igmatizat ion ami d iserimin; Lt ion include ignurance
and fear. moral at t itudes. cult nral valucs. religious teachings. the::
absence of legal sanctions. lack of rights awarcness, the dcsign of
governmellt. and NGOs prograIII I!lCS and inaccuratc ;Uld/or
irresponsiblE~ media coverage, FurtlICrt'1(HT. HIV stigl1la and
discrimination are often cntangled with tlte dis(Timinalioll attached
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to being a woman. being poor. having a different and irrespollsible
sexual orientation. engaging in sex work or drug usc. and being in
prison.
Most HIVI AIDS stigmatization and discrimination arc related
to sexual stigma. This is because HIV is mainly sexually trallsmiltt'c!
and the epidemic is prevalent among populations whusc sexual
practices are dirferent from the norm. HIV I AIDS S&D Iws therefore
appropriated ;,md reinforced pre-existing sexual stigma associated
with sexually transmitted diseases. promiscuity. prostitution and
sexual deviance (Gagnon and Simon. 1973: Plummer. 1975: Weeks.
1981). Most people see the issue or HN IJ\IDS as a death scntenCt'
rather t!l<.Il1 a chronic diseasc syndrome. In social settings lik('
Nigeria where heterosexual transmission is Significant. HIV I AIDS
stigmatization is linked to gender- relatl'd stigm,l.
The spread of HIV infeetiun has mostly bee11 associated with
remale sexual behaviour that is not consistent witll gender 1101·I1]S.
For example. prostitution is widely perceived as a !10n-normative
female behaviour. and remale sex workcrs arc onen idc!1litkd as
"vectors" or infection that put at risk their clicnts and t!wir clients'
sexual partners. This impact of HIV I AIDS stigmatizatio!1 on W0I11<'11
reinforces pre-eXisting eco!1omic. educational. cultural. and social
disadvantages and u!1equal access to inforJ11Cl tion and scrviees
EAp;I~lcton and Volarwick. 1999). Equally. in many other scttings. mcn
are also blamed for hcLerosexual trallsmission of HIV I AIDS given
men's behaviour regarding their preference ror multiple sex partners.
While it is crucial to state here that the incidence or
HIV I AIDS epidemic occurred during a period of rapid globalization
and grOWing polaralization between the rich and pOOl'. New rorms or
social exclusions associated with these global changes have
reinforced pre-existing social inequalities and stigmatization of the
poor. homeless and jobless. As a result. povcrty \'.:hich is prevalent in
Africa continent has bcen secn as a major ractor that increases
vulner,lbility to HIVI AIDS and ! IIVlArDS ('xaeerbatcs pover1y
(Parker. RG.. D. Easton. ane! C. Klein. 2000). HIV IJ\IDS
stigmatization and discrimination is therefore the result of
interaction between diverse pre-eXisting sourccs of stigmat iza tiO!1
and discrimination cllld fear of contagion and disease. This
interaction has contributed to the decp- rooted nature of IllY I AIDS
S&O. which exacerbates til(' stigmatizatiun of indi\'iduals ami groups
who arc already oppressed and marginalized, thus illert·asin.g tlwir
vulnerability to HIV. and which in turn causes tllef]) to be rllrllwr
stigmatized and marginalized.
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At tile contf'A't of the individual. th(' \V< Y HIV I AID S&D arc
manifested depends on famil,' ;-\Ild social support and he dccrrec to
which p up Ie a cop' n about i~sues as their s/:'xualitv as \Vcll as
their scrost< tllS, Bccausr. HI 'I AID is llighly sli~matizedI fear of its
stigma may and do cause individuals to isolat' th mselvc to the
extent liat thC'v no longer fpd part of civil society and are unable to
gain accc:,'i tu the support. earc and Sf' 'iccs tJ '! 1eed, In extreme
cases inability to lxar the trauma uf S 0 oft n result in people
committing suicid(>. [n family settings. n g;- live famil_ responses to
HIV I AIDS victim which ordinarily should provide care aT d support
for people living with IIIV, has made many people choose not to
know or rev al t1wir scrostat liS. (nt'ect d indiv 'duals often expn(C'l1ee
S&D in the home, and \'omcn arc ikely often to be badly treated
than men or children, ..gatin: fa m ii, , responsc. to victim include
blame, rejecti n, and loss of chile ren a d home especially for
warnell. B side::;, families may reject people living with HIV not only
on the K~round of their HI status. but also because HIV is
associatC'cl with promiscuity. homosexuality and drug abuse.
Similarly, Hl !IArDS reta-tt'd stign alizalion and
(iiscrillli nat [on has been reinforced by rcligiou,' leaders and
organLwt'o 1'0, which ha 'C usrrl lIwir power to maintain the statLls-
qllO mther lIliln challen~e nCI~aliyD{; attituclt's toward marginalized
groups and PL\\,H'. II is noted that rellp:iolls doctrines, moral and
ethical positions regarding sexual behaviour, sexism alld denial of
the realiCes of HIV lAID have helped reate the perception that
those infected have sinJled and deserve their "punishment." thus
inneasinp; the stigma ct'jsociated \ 1th HIV IAIDS (Singh 200 I).
Furt!lcrmol'f' the type of c lItural system that exist ill a
socicly and where it fits within til(' continuum of illdividualism ancl
col!cctivism influences till" ways in which communities respond to
I-lIVIAIDS and the vay stigmatization is manifested. In some
('ultural s'st m that emphasjze's indi"id tali.'m, !-l[V is perceived as a
re ult of irresron~ibilityI In contrast. in societics where cultural
system place greatpr eg11pha~is on ('o\lecti\'ism, HI I I A1DS is
perceive as br'l K~ing shame on the fanlily a ld community (PANOS
1990),
Also ;1( the lC'vcI of govcrnlllcnlal institLltion.s, ttl(' failure of the
state (0 prolect the 'i.ghh, cunHc!r-l1(iaIH' of PLW!-l tl1rollgll
1ED~islatiol1 or to C'Jlt'rJrrc ("\bting kgisl<ltions has bren de~cribccf as :1
1"1"111 of dhniminatl()l1 ,mel lwgkC't, Thi::; lidS ['('suited ill tllC
I.,,'klllsl('r attilud .. tow< l"eI thl: prt)\'hiUl1 Ill' r-tfCCli\'(' prcv ,I tio,l\.
III'.lllll<'nt and car' to persons lllo~t \'ltll1(T<lbk [0 III :IAIDS
1<,,,\
1/(' l'sycllO/()g IA
especially children and for PLV·/HA. In the same vein. stigmatization
and discriminatory practices have been reported in developed and
developing countries. where persons have lost their job or being
denied empfo~qmcnt for testing positivc for HIV. Reports of S&D from
health settings of HIV/AIDS testing without consent from patients.
breaches of contldentiality. and clenial of treatmcnt and care to
PLWHA permeates our society. Thesc ineidcnces do greatly'
undermine prevention. care and treatment dTorts and increase the
impact of the epidemic on individuals. families. communities and
nations,
In all the social psychological consequcnces of HIV/ AIDS
stigmatization and discrimination is powerful and pcrvasive becalls('
the disease is usually closely associated wiLh such fundamental
issues as life and death. sex and sexuality. and morality. To bc,gin
with. HIV /AIDS Stigmatization and discrimination affect everyone
especially from children to women with HIV / AIDS who arC'
particularly vulnerabk to violations of their social. property and
inheritance rights. Besides social exclusion from social rE~lations and
in teraction. thc basic righ ts of PLWHA to health. housing. eclued tion
and employment benefits arc grcatly abused. F;ullilies anc!
communities can fall apart as a resull of HIV stigmatization. the
infection do also lead to increascs in infant mortality ancl orphaned
children. At thc economic level. increases in adult inf(Tlion and
fatality can reduce national growth and income.
Furthermore HIV /AIDS stigmatization and discrimination
impact is particularly damaging on the poon:st and most vU!IHT'lbk
individuals and groups in socicty. many of whom arc aln.'acl.y
disadvantaged and discriminatcd against- Lc. prostity~1<DK orphans.
injecting drug users etc. Stigmatization at the societal level Gill lead
to silenr.e and denial- refusal to acknowledge ,md deal with
HIV/ AlDS, This reinforcc:s ignorance, and fear. allOWing j()r prejudice
to thrive. risky behaviour to go unchallenged anrl uncaring
behaviour to go unchanged, It also ensures that somc of the key
stakeholders in the response Lo HIV / AIDS. people liVing with
HIV/ AlDS (PL\VHA) and their families. to rcmain silence and
sidelined,
These experiences contribute to a climate of apprehension
'where people are afraid to discover. let alone disclose their HIV /AIDS
status. which prove a major barrier to effective prevention. C'8rc. and
support, It is the combination of these iss llCS together wit h tI Ie
intensity that makes it difficult for those affccLed with HIV to
It)
overcome the impact oj IIIV I AIDS related stigmatization and
discrimination in managing their emotional and physical health.
Conclusion
It is evident from the foregoing discourse that stigmatization.
silence, denial. discrimination as well as lack of confidentiality are
fundamental issues that greatly undermine prevention. care. and
treatment effeJrts, which increases the impact of the HIV I AIDS
epidemic on individuals. families, communities and nations. The
challenge now is that we must all work together to reduce the stigma
of HIVI AIDS and cleal with the many severe problcms that it causes
at the community. national and international levels.
Reducing the stigma against PLWHA through education is the
key to developing effective: prevcntion and care responses to the
spread of HIV IAlDS. This must begin through the use of social
action taken lJy people living with HIV I AIDS towards resisting the
forces that discriminatc against them. This can be done through
rigorous mobilization and networkin,fS of sucial movements, at the
community. national and international levels aimed at achieving
social change rather than just individual bchavioural change.
Priority should be given to approaches and intervcutioIlS that aim to
strengthen capacity for resistdllee amollg stigmatized and
marginalized grou ps.
Greater efforts should be made by governments at all levels.
civil society organizations and NCOs in their campaigns and
enlightcnll1cnt to empower and intcgrate fully the positive
perceptions of people living with IllV I AIDS. and support the demand
and recognition of their existence, needs and rights through
cnforceable legislatiuns. This is fundamcntally crucial in that People
livinp; with HIV understand each other's situation beller than anyone
and arc oftell best placed to eoullsel and advise one another and to
represent their needs in decision- and policy-making forums. Such
activities designed to cmpowcr marginalized groups should
complement Oil-going dfurts to change individual and cOlTlmunity
at tit udcs toward I'LWHA and thosc afkctecl by the epidemic til rough
llledia campaigns lIlat helps to prol\lote lolerance and compassion.
Most fundamcntally, the: problem of economic
underdevelopment that breed poverty which exacerbate
susccplibllity to various illkctions including HIV I AIDS and gender
illeqllalilies should be t<lcklccl by til(-' variuus governments in Africa
tllroUgl1 the adequate prClvisLon of social and health services at all
1EIyt~lsK lntegratillg VOh.llltary dild ('ounscling tcst into sexual and
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reproductive health services and incorporating compulsory
HIV / AIDS education programmes into school curriculum both at the
secondary and tertiary levels can help reduce the stigma associated
with HIV / AIDS, strengthen healthy scxual behaviour and increase
access to and use of health services.
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